NCOGC News

Elon University graduate’s lawsuit against his school may open private campus police records

An Elon University graduate filed a lawsuit against his university and Attorney General Roy Cooper for withholding Campus Safety and Police records concerning the arrest of a student last year. Elon is a private institution, so the case may help better define what records private college police forces have to release. Read more HERE.

Open government bill dies in House committee

The North Carolina House Rules Committee eclipsed an effort to write open government into the N.C. Constitution in May. Read more HERE.

States pushing for access to doctor disciplinary records

A long-running push for increased transparency in the medical profession has led medical boards nationwide to release more information about physicians' professional and disciplinary history online during the last 15 years. Read more HERE.

Keep up with all the state’s open government news at our website at http://ncopengov.org. And follow us on Twitter @NCOpenGov for more immediate updates.

Sun-e Briefs are a service of the Sunshine Center made possible through a grant from the Knight Foundation. This monthly news update will keep you in the open-government loop by bringing you news about access issues from across the state and updates on the Sunshine Center and North Carolina Open Government Coalition. Coming to you from Elon University, home of the Sunshine Center, we think you’ll find Sun-e Briefs a valuable addition to your inbox. If you would like to contact us to let us know about a story or to remove your name from our list, please write ncopengov@elon.edu.
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